Sapa Sliding Door 2050
automatic

Unisolated automatic sliding door in aluminium Sapa Sliding Door 2050.
Profile depth 50 mm.
Single leaf/ double leaf/ single leaf telescopic/ double leaf telescopic.
Side lights in unisolated 3050/ isolated 3074.
Without threshold/ embedded threshold/ wool pile.
Surface treatment anodizing nature/ HX 10/ HX 20/ HX 30/ HX 40/ HX 50.
Surface treatment powder coating 60 μm, pretreatment acc. to Sapa std. Color NCS S/ RAL.
Single glass/ double glass/ toughened/ laminated.
Infill panel F1/ F2/ F3/ F4/ F5 acc. to Sapa std.
Automatic device.
Hook latch lock.
Installation and connections acc. to Sapa instructions.

Instructions.
Select one alternative.
Select alternative.
Select alternative.
Select one type.
Select color.
Select alternative. Glass thickness 3-33mm.
Select finishes.
Select type.
Select type. 1 or 2 with single leaf, 3 with double leaf.